
Lake County Genealogical Society 
Board Meeting 23 January 2020 

 

Present: Dave Morse, Ray Malone, Clarence Bowers, Linda Poole, Marianne Wiley, Joy McMullen, Bob 

Coltrin, Cynthia Turk, Denise Michaud, Jackie Clinger, Bonnie Snyder 

Meeting called to order 9:59 am by President, Dave Morse 

Minutes were approved as distributed. 

Treasurer: Ray reported ending balance 31 October as $4769.19; $235 in receipts, $225 in 

disbursements, with ending balance 30 November as $4779.19.  December receipts were $225.00, no 

disbursements, with ending balance of 4801.19.  Other than the $22 check not included, the bank 

statement balances. 

Ray mentioned that the Isle of Mann book is almost out of stock.  The audit is prepared. Cash flow has 

been positive for the past two years due to donations and gifts in kind.  Treasurer’s report accepted for 

audit. 

Budget changes from last year include an increase to $750 for programs, and $450 for Gifts.  We have a 

carry-over of $689.00.  Three memorial books are currently needed.  It was moved by Cynthia and 

seconded by Clarence to accept the budget as presented. Passed unanimously. 

Dave announced that a meeting with Aurora, library director, and Lisa, adult reference manager is to be 

scheduled in February. 

Membership: Clarence reported 119 members at the end of 2019.  We have currently 85 paid members, 

11 of which are new. 

Programs scheduled by Carla, per Bonnie:  

• January tables will be led as follows: Methodology—Carla, German—Les, Ancestry and 

FamilySearch—Cynthia, and Pennsylvania—Bonnie. 

• February speaker will be by ZOOM, TBD 

• March, Chris Staats on “Analysis and Correlation: Two Keys to Sound Conclusions” 

• April, J. Mark Busch, topic TBA 

• May, Deborah Abbott on “Using and Analyzing the U.S. Federal Census: Finding the Hidden 

Figures” 

• June, Kelli Bergheimer, topic TBA 

• July picnic, no program  

• September, Sunny McClellan Morton, “Collateral Kin: Indirect Routes to Direct Ancestors” 

Hospitality: Beverages will be provided for the January meeting. 

The previously discussed guidelines for the Memorial Gift program were approved with addition of 

need to report to webmaster for inclusion in the memorial listing. 

First Families: Brief discussion regarding moving the initiation to July. No objections. 



Historian: Bob mentioned the scrapbooks are not used much, are not indexed, and seems like extra 

work.  He suggested digitizing them and putting them on the web site. Tabled. 

The newsletter retention policy as previously discussed was accepted by consensus. 

Discussion regarding an e-mail list: Carla is looking into using Mail Chimp as part of our web site.  

Another suggestion was Groups.io since everyone could post there.   

LAKElines institution mailing should be sent to the organization rather than an individual.  Marianne 

culled the list dramatically but it will need to be updated periodically. 

Projects: Cynthia reports that the Nancy Turo collection has been sorted, and she is requesting 

assistance with the many little projects left to do on it before it can be distributed.  Volunteers to meet. 

Future plan possibilities were discussed:  

• A “members only” section on our web site with possible use for past newsletters, board 

minutes, speaker handouts (with permission), surname list, a members-only forum, and meeting 

recordings. 

• Working together with local historical societies, possible joint functions, etc. 

• A one-day conference with a well-known speaker like North Hills does with door prizes, etc. We 

might share costs with another society like Ashtabula.  Madison has new hotels with conference 

capabilities.  

• Getting more involved with the gen room:  

o Put together a booklet for beginners which seems to have been lost  

o Set up a map of the room and get it posted in the room (may be in new member 

packets) 

o Explain to folks about the phone in the book room, and dialing for reference 

o Put in a suggestion box with a person who will retrieve 

• Offer a free research query per year for members 

Good of the Order: Bonnie shared that she and LCGS were mentioned in an article in the December 

2019 issue of Cleveland Magazine on page 92, about the Melon Heads myth in Kirtland that she wrote. 

Meeting adjourned at 11:30 am.  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Cynthia Turk 

Cynthia Turk, Secretary pro tem 

 


